Formation of secondary structures in polypetides. A Monte Carlo simulation.
The lattice approximation of a polypetide chain was used in the computer simulation. The residues of a model polypetide were represented by the chain of a-carbons located on a very flexible [310] lattice. The force field contained the long-range contact potential between the residues as well as the local preferences in forming helical structures. The chain consisted of two types of residues: hydrophillic (P) and hydrophobic (H), forming a typical repeatable helical septet -HHPPHPP-. The simulations were performed by means of the Replica Exchange Monte Carlo method combined with th e Histogram method. A series of simulations were performed enabling one to investigate the influence of both components of the force field on the transition temperature and the characteristics of the coil-to-globule transition. The properties of low-temperature ordered structures were determined. The thermodynamical description of the mod el polypeptide was also given. The phase transition was found to be sharp and cooperative for longer chains and strong helical potential.